Geographic patterns of song variation are common in passerines and can develop as a consequence of the mechanisms of song acquisition and dispersal. In particular, the timing of dispersal relative to the sensory learning phase and the time of song crystallization is important. For example, when the sensory phase continues after dispersal or when males learn new songs every breeding season, i.e. open-ended learner, neighborhoods can develop where males share their songs. In this study, we utilize a unique, comprehensive dispersal and song recording dataset to investigate the existence and development of micro-geographic song variation in a wild passerine population. Machine learning song analysis methods allow us to overcome perceptual bias in the classification of the songs of New Zealand hihi (Notiomystis cincta). We show that males share more song elements of their repertoire with their neighbors than with more distant males or with males from the same natal area, implying that repertoire is acquired post-dispersal. Finally, we suggest that high levels of male competition have driven the development of post-dispersal vocal learning behavior in this species.
INTRODUCTION
Geographic variation in temporal and spectral parameters of vocal signals is widespread in avian species (Mundinger 1982 ). Variation has been described at a broad scale, i.e. between isolated populations, but also at a finer scale between groups of individuals within a population. In isolated populations, cultural or genetic drift can explain the development of differences in vocalizations (Catchpole and Slater 2008) . For example, regional dialects have been documented where birds from the same localities share distinct vocal characteristics that are not found in less connected populations.
When local dissimilarities develop and are maintained within mixing populations however, other factors are at play. While adaptation to local acoustic environments can result in distinct local characteristics when environments vary (Doutrelant 1999, Slabbekoorn and Peet 2003) , micro-geographic variation is also observed when the environment is homogeneous (González and Ornelas 2005) . Multiple hypotheses have been proposed to explain the evolutionary origin of geographic variation where the combined influence of song function, dispersal patterns and timing of song acquisition generate variation (Slater 1989, Podos and Warren 2007) . Here, we investigate micro-geographic or intra-population variation of male songs where local adaptation or geographic isolation combined with cultural or genetic drift cannot explain the emergence of geographic differences.
When vocalizations function in mate choice, sexual selection can impact both dispersal and the process of song acquisition. This can in turn generate patterns of micro-geographic variation in songs. Songs are used extensively during both inter-sexual mate choice and intra-sexual territorial interactions (Catchpole and Slater 2008; Parker et al. 2012) . Thus, patterns of female choice and male competitive interaction may influence dispersal of one or both sexes (Baker and Mewaldt 1978; Beecher et al. 2000; Slabbekoorn and Smith 2002) . For example, female preference for complex male songs has been shown in zebra finch, Taeniopygia guttata (Woodgate 2012) , where song complexity reflects male quality as suggested by the developmental stress hypothesis (Hamilton and Zuk 1982) .
Through vocal learning, males acquire new sounds in their repertoire from the local social environment, resulting in geographic differences (Nowicki and Searcy 2014) . The ability of a species to learn new songs, and the time-frame for song acquisition, may also influence the development of micro-geographic song structure. Species that have a restricted phase of song learning (Marler 1997) , and that disperse over limited distances, will tend to have a repertoire that reflects their natal acoustic influences. A clear relationship can be found between rate of dispersal and amount of song sharing (Fayet et al. 2014) . Song-sharing neighborhoods may therefore develop due to limited dispersal. Additionally, dialect boundaries can guide dispersal when birds tend to breed in areas where familiar song variants can be perceived (Marler and Tamura 1962, Baptista and Trail 1992) . However, other species appear to have a remarkable plasticity in vocal development and production (White and Mooney 1999) and social interactions may sometimes override the mechanisms that limit song learning (Baptista and Petrinovich 1984; Baptista and Petrinovich 1986) . In these species, neighbor song-variant matching may represent a more effective territorial signal, thereby demonstrating the selective advantage of delayed song crystallization (Beecher et al. 2000; Burt et al. 2001) . In these cases, regional dialects may evolve as a result of song-matching with neighbors, regardless of the dispersal distance (Wright and Wilkinson 2001) . Together, the influence of song function on male dispersal and the timing of song acquisition can lead to the development of song-sharing neighborhoods (or micro-geographic song variation).
Given the interplay between song function, dispersal, and the timing of song acquisition, determining the mechanisms that influence the development of micro-geographic song variation is complex. While dispersal patterns can be measured from field experiments, identifying the song acquisition stages, such as the precise song crystallization time, can be inferred from laboratory experiments and neurological studies that track song development from pre-hatching to adulthood (Fehér et al. 2009 ). Unfortunately, these approaches are challenging for cryptic or endangered species that should not be subject to such experiments. Moreover, laboratory results are not necessarily transposable to wild populations and some discrepancies exist (Rivera-Gutierrez et al. 2011 ). However, field-based studies can help describe which song learning strategy (Beecher and Brenowitz 2005 ) is relevant to a system when detailed data on vocal variation (Vargas-Castro 2015) and dispersal histories is available.
Robust and reproducible song analysis methods are required to investigate song sharing patterns when song differences are not obvious (Ranjard et al. 2015 ). Studies focusing on this level of variation are often assumptive or subjective in methodology (Milinski 1997) . Non-automated visual classification of bioacoustics signal is prone to perceptual bias by the observer (Giret et al. 2011; Cholewiak et al. 2013) , so computational methods can help by taking into account uncertainty in the estimates of similarity and the classification of bioacoustic signals (Ranjard et al. 2008 (Ranjard et al. , 2015 .
In this study, we utilize data collected from an extensively monitored wild resident passerine population to test for the presence of micro-geographic song variation, and to investigate how song functions, the mechanisms of song acquisition and how fledgling dispersal patterns can explain geographic variation in vocalizations. Non-automated visual classification of song types or variants can be challenging in male hihi (Notiomystis cincta) with relatively low agreement between observers (Ranjard et al. 2015) . Thus, we used machine learning methods (Ranjard et al. 2015) to classify songs into variants and establish the song repertoire of multiple males. We link the song repertoires of these males to their complete dispersal history and determine whether territorial male hihi develop song repertoires pre-dispersal in response to natal influences or post-dispersal and therefore as a result of copying from neighboring males.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study species, site and song repertoire
This study was conducted on Tiritiri Matangi Island (220 hectares) in the Hauraki Gulf of New Zealand (36.60°S 174.89°E). The hihi is nationally endangered following the extinction of all self-sustaining populations except one, located on Little Barrier Island (39.19°S 175.08°E, Higgins et al. 2001 ). This population has been the source for numerous reintroductions to both offshore islands and mainland sanctuaries. Because of their endangered status and susceptibility to high mortality due to limited food or nest resources, all hihi populations are managed and monitored. The Tiritiri Matangi Island population is the result of 2 translocations, the first (40 birds) in 1995 and the second (11 birds) in 1996 (Taylor et al. 2005) . Since the initial releases, hihi on the island have been extensively monitored and both supplementary feeders and artificial nest boxes provided. The population was estimated to be approximately 110 birds at the time of study (Richardson et al. 2010) . Hihi on the island represent an ideal population for investigating the evolution and maintenance of micro-geographic patterns of song sharing. Males occupy discrete territories centered on artificial nest boxes. While the habitat is patchy regenerating forest, patches do not constitute isolated populations, as birds are able to fly throughout the island (Heather and Robertson 2005) . The full dispersal history of every bird on the island is known and recorded. Additionally, all individuals on the island are uniquely color banded, allowing for continued monitoring and individual identification during data collection and observation. An extensive collection of acoustic recordings was available from a previous study, providing a unique dataset of individually assignable songs for analysis (see Withers 2005 , Ranjard 2015 for details of recording methodology).
The territorial use of song and the highly competitive nature of hihi also make the species an ideal subject for investigating the development of song sharing and matched counter-singing. Hihi males are highly aggressive and defend territories using both song and display behaviors (Higgins et al. 2001) and are considered a species with very high levels of intra-sexual competition for mating opportunities (Castro et al. 1996) . Only a few studies report information about hihi vocal behavior (Castro et al. 1996; Higgins et al. 2001; Low 2005a; Low 2005b) , with a small subset carried out on Tiritiri Matangi (Withers 2005; Ranjard et al. 2015) . Songs are a short and high-pitched whistle comprising 2 to 3 beats (Higgins 2001) , that can be seen as a single syllable (following Catchpole and Slater's 2008 song element classification; Figure 1 ). They are difficult to classify visually or auditorily which can result in low agreement between experts (Ranjard et al. 2015) . It is generally accepted that the male song is used for territory defense; Low (2004) indicated that male hihi appeared to use counter-singing on territorial boundaries. Previous research on male hihi song has indicated a low level of broad-scale inter-population geographic variation in song structure (Withers 2005) . Additionally, a recent study reports micro-geographic variation in the song repertoire of 22 male hihi on this island (Ranjard et al. 2015) . Here, we combine the data generated by Ranjard's study with a male dispersal history dataset, resulting in a dataset of 1880 songs recorded in the summer [2004] [2005] . The dispersal movements of juvenile males, along with song recordings of these males as adults on territories, were known for 22 males that fledged from 16 nest boxes. Six males were nest mates (see Figure 2 and Supplementary Material).
Dispersal analysis
To investigate dispersal patterns of male hihi on the island, we designed a randomization test to determine whether dispersal was homogeneous (equal likelihood of dispersal to any nest box) or limited (biased dispersal to nearby nest boxes over distant ones). Using the GPS coordinates of nest boxes as estimators of territory locations, a pair-wise geographic distance matrix was constructed. We compared the distance between the natal (where individuals were born) and the dispersed (where individuals settled post-dispersal) territories of each bird with the overall distribution of pair-wise nest box distances. If males tended to disperse to territories close to their natal area, then the distance between these 2 territories would be smaller than the overall distribution of pair-wise territory distances.
Analysis of dispersal and micro-geographic song sharing patterns
We consider here 2 alternative pathways to the development of micro-geographic song variation. First, limited local dispersal of males who acquire their songs from their natal territory tutors, such as fathers or surrounding males, causes males to share more elements in their repertoire with males neighboring their natal territory than with distant ones. Alternatively, males acquire and/ or adapt their song repertoires post-dispersal. They are then influenced by the neighboring males of their acquired territories and share more repertoire elements with them compared to distant territories. In both cases, males will share more song variants with neighbors than expected by chance. As a consequence, it is expected that the number of shared song variants between territories will decrease with geographic distance and a correlation would be observed between repertoire dissimilarity and geographic distance between territories of singing males.
To determine whether song repertoires are acquired pre-or postdispersal, we investigated patterns of song repertoire sharing between territories using nest boxes as statistical sampling units. We measured the correlation between the geographic distances of pairs of nest boxes (as a proxy for territories) and the resident male repertoire distances (i.e. a measure of the dissimilarity between the repertoires of the resident males) to obtain 2 datasets. First, the song variants were attributed to each bird's natal territory and a Jaccard distance, measuring the amount of songs shared between repertoires, was calculated for every pair of territories (16 nest boxes). This first distance is referred to as the natal territory song content distance. A correlation (r natal ) was calculated between this distance and the geographic distance separating territories. Second, the songs were attributed to the territory where the male had settled post-dispersal and the Jaccard distance again calculated for each pair of territories (22 nest boxes). This resulted in a second measure of song repertoire differences between territories, the dispersed territory song content distance. A correlation (r dispersed ) was then calculated between this second song distance and the geographic distance separating territories. The significances of these correlations were estimated using Mantel tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) . The outcomes of the correlations (r natal and r dispersed ) provide insights into both dispersal patterns and the timing of song acquisition in male hihi. If dispersal is limited toward local settlement the same pattern of song sharing is expected regardless of the timing of song acquisition. However, given homogeneous dispersal we are able to distinguish between pre-dispersal and post-dispersal song acquisition periods (Figure 3) .
To ensure robust classification of the repertoire elements into song variants, we used the program DTWave_cluster (Ranjard and Ross 2007; Ranjard and Ross 2008; Ranjard et al. 2015) to generate 100 replicates of classification schemes from our song dataset. This machine learning approach uses a measure of acoustic signal similarity based on a dynamic time warping algorithm (Ranjard et al. 2010; Krull et al. 2012 ) and allowed us to integrate over potential discrete classification of songs. For each classification replicate, the repertoire of each bird was constructed and the Mantel test for correlation was performed, generating a distribution for r natal and r dispersed as well as a null distribution for each coefficient. Subsequently, the results of the tests obtained with each independent classification of the songs were combined using Fisher's method (Fisher 1932) .
RESULTS
Dispersal
The geographic distance (dobs) between the natal territories and the dispersed territories was calculated for all 22 males. On average, males dispersed to nest boxes located 384 m (± 211) from their natal territories, which is of similar magnitude to random pairs chosen among the full set of nest boxes (275 m ± 223). The mean geographic distance between the natal territory and all the alternative territories where a bird did not disperse was calculated (dalt), and the dispersal statistic (Ds) defined as the ratio of these 2 distances: Ds = dobs/dalt. This statistic allowed us to compare the actual dispersal distance travelled by each bird to the potential distances it could have travelled to investigate whether any pattern of dispersal bias could be detected. A value of 1.07 was obtained from the observed dispersal distances. No evidence was found for limitation in male dispersal distances. If male hihi demonstrate a restriction in natal territory dispersal, Ds would significantly depart from one. To control for the significance of this result, the null distribution of Ds was constructed by randomization. For each randomization, Ds was calculated while attributing random natal and dispersed territories to each bird. The null distribution therefore represents an estimate of the distribution of Ds under homogeneous uniform dispersal. The observed dispersal statistic did not significantly depart from the null distribution constructed with 10 000 randomization steps with a 95% interval range of 0.89 to 1.33.
Dispersal and song sharing patterns
Males born in adjacent territories do not share more songs than they do with birds born in more distant territories. A higher correlation was found between the song content distances and the geographic distances when using the dispersed territory compared to the natal territory. When the territory song content was defined according to the territory where the birds had dispersed, a positive correlation was found between geographic distance and song content distance (mean r dispersed = 0.11). Therefore, birds that dispersed into adjacent territories share a greater number of songs than they do with birds that dispersed into more distant territories. Conversely, no correlation was found when the song content was defined according to the territory where they were born (mean r natal = −0.19). While the Mantel tests performed with each song classification replicate were not significant at the 0.05 threshold, the combined tests were significant for both r dispersed and r natal (200 df, W = 320 and 369, respectively, P < 0.001). Moreover, the 2 correlation coefficients were significantly different under a KolmogorovSmirnov test (P < 0.001).
As nest boxes are not distributed uniformly on the island and the area under investigation is small, smaller distances between nest boxes are over-represented, which may cause a bias in our data. Replicates of the classification were performed while ignoring the 2 territories that are located at the southern part of the island and are situated a greater distance from the other territories (Figure 2) . To estimate the bias of the correlation coefficients, an additional hundred Jacknife re-sampling replicates were performed consisting of 1) discarding one randomly selected nest box, 2) classifying the songs using a new neural network classifier to define the males' repertoire, and 3) running Mantel tests between the repertoire and geographic distances. These additional tests consistently lead to a higher correlation for r dispersed (mean = 0.23) than r natal (mean = −0.18; see Figure 4 for the coefficient distributions), and were significant under the Fisher combined test.
DISCUSSION
In birds, the stage of male song acquisition varies tremendously among species. In species that learn their songs, identifying the timing of song acquisition can help understand the selective advantages of this behavior. For example, early learning may be sexually selected when females demonstrate assortative mating (Tomback and Baker 1984) and late learning may allow males to match their neighborhood song environment (O'Loghlen and Rothstein 2010). As a byproduct of the timing song acquisition time, geographical patterns of song variation can develop. Therefore, the study of geographical variation in songs may inform us about the timing of song learning. In addition to the stage of acquisition, geographic patterns of song variation are influenced by male dispersal. In this study, we examine male dispersal along with geographic song variation to identify the stage of song acquisition in the New Zealand hihi. 
Figure 2
Map of Tiritiri Matangi Island showing the locations of the nest boxes (note some nest boxes are collocated and overlap). The song repertoire similarity between boxes, i.e. a proxy for male territories, is shown for a specific nest box (×) using a kernel smoothing density function of the Jaccard distance between the set of songs recorded at each box (low Jaccard distance means high similarity between repertoires). On the left, the song sets were assigned to the territories where the birds were born and on right according to the territories where the birds dispersed. Higher repertoire similarity is found with adjacent territories than more distant ones when using the territories to which birds dispersed (right).
Song variation can be easily recognized in species with stereotyped songs that can be characterized visually. Song variation, e.g. dialects, has generally been defined over large areas (Baptista 1977 ) and for species with large and complex songs (Grießmann and Naguib 2002) . This bias is potentially the consequence of broad-scale variation being easily detectable by the human ear and therefore easier to measure and quantify. However, quantifying variation is difficult in species with very short but highly variable songs such as the New Zealand hihi. Here, song variation is measured in an island population as the overlap between the song variants within male repertoires. The song variants are identified by a machine learning algorithm which allows us to consider uncertainty in the characterization of the variants. The geographic distribution of song variants on Tiritiri Matangi Island shows that the similarity among male song repertoires is positively correlated to the geographical distance between their territories. Additionally, the analysis of male dispersal data suggests that limited dispersal and geographic isolation cannot explain the presence of such micro-geographic variation in songs in this population.
The geographic patterns of song variant sharing coupled with the absence of detectable dispersal limitation, strongly suggests that male hihi acquire their repertoires post-dispersal. This pattern has been documented in other species that seem to adapt their song(s) to match their territory neighbors. Typical species showing such behavior are the chipping sparrows, Spizella passerina Kroodsma 1999, 2006) ; the song sparrows, Melospiza melodia (Nordby et al. 1999) ; the dunnocks, Prunella modularis (Langmore, 1999) ; the Nuttall's whitecrowned sparrows, Zonotrichia leucophrys nuttalli (Bell et al. 1998) ; the great tits, Parus major (McGregor and Krebs 1981; RiveraGutierrez et al. 2010) . Post-dispersal song acquisition suggests that vocal development in these species involves high plasticity and adaptability.
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Homogeneous Dispersal Figure 3 Summary of the various dispersal and song acquisition predictions and the expected correlation results, allowing us to distinguish between different routes to micro-geographic variation. For each scenario, a theoretical map is represented with circles indicating males' territories. The colors represent song repertoire content, territories with same color share a high number of songs. The dispersal of 3 males (double circles) from their natal territories is shown as arrows. Note that in the case of post-dispersal the color of the song repertoires can change after the bird has acquired a territory and adapted its repertoire. For each possible pair of males (2 color circles), the geographic distance between natal or dispersed territories is plotted against their repertoire distance. The expected correlation between geographic distance (Geo.) and Jaccard distance (Jac.) under each song acquisition and dispersal condition is shown below each map: r dispersed is the correlation coefficient between the dispersed territories song content and the geographic distances, r natal is the correlation coefficient between the natal territories song content and the geographic distances.
Hihi are a species with extreme levels of intra-sexual competition (Castro et al. 1996) and have high levels of extra-pair paternity (Ewen et al. 1999; Castro et al. 2004) . We suggest that the highly competitive mating system used by hihi may provide selective pressure for increased flexibility in the song learning process. Moreover, songs are produced within the territory boundaries and increase in rate at periods of high competition for mating opportunities (Castro et al. 1996; Higgins 2001; Withers 2005) . Therefore, adult song learning may permit counter-singing, an efficient mean for territory defense as described in several species (Payne 1982; Beecher et al. 2000; Burt et al. 2001) .
Our results indicate that males acquire their song repertoire postdispersal, however further research will be needed to determine whether they learn their songs and adapt their repertoire directly from their neighbors or if they selectively choose to use songs from a larger repertoire that match their neighbors, i.e. through selective attrition. In this latter case, males would need to either have learned early in life a large number of songs or to have these songs genetically encoded. While in some species, e.g. Chipping Sparrows, this seems unlikely (Liu and Kroodsma 2006) , the size of the studied hihi population and of Tiritiri Matangi Island does not allow us to reject the latter hypothesis.
A negative correlation was found between the song repertoire distance and the geographic distance between natal territories, indicating there is no strong similarity between the repertoires of the birds born in the same areas as would be expected if males had limited dispersal and acquire their songs locally. In their investigation of hihi on Tiritiri Matangi Island, Richardson et al. (2010) reported limited dispersal in the same population using a similar statistical approach several seasons following the present analysis. A potential explanation for this discrepancy is that the males studied in the current analysis established their territories when the overall density of birds on the island was lower. The dispersal behavior of hihi seems therefore to be dynamic and can vary depending on different factors such as density, which is increasing on Tiritiri Matangi Island (Richardson et al. 2010) . With increasing density and a fixed number of nest boxes, the competition for territory space increases, and is likely to affect the dispersal patterns of fledging males.
While the correlation coefficients in this study were significant, they were not high; therefore, it is possible that high repertoire sharing occurs between immediate neighboring males but that outside of this neighboring pattern, the amount of songs shared does not decrease with distance. This pattern has been demonstrated in dunnocks (Langmore 1999) , where young males acquire their songs from the alpha male they share a territory with but there is no difference between the amount of repertoire overlap between neighbors and more distant males. Alternatively, hihi males may choose to match the song of a neighbor rather than the songs of all adjacent neighbors as is the case in Nuttall's white-crowned sparrows and indigo buntings (Bell et al. 1998; Payne and Payne 1993) . It is therefore possible that song acquisition happens both before and after dispersal as has been proposed in great tits (McGregor and Krebs 1981) or savannah sparrows (Wheelwright 2008) , limiting the strength of the correlation. Finally, high variation in the levels of repertoire overlap between neighbors may explain our relatively low correlation. This pattern is compatible with a model of age restricted learning (Wilson et al. 2000) model. However, whether the adult male hihi repertoire is crystallized (e.g. song sparrow, Smith et al. 1997 , Nordby et al. 2002 great tit, Rivera-Gutierrez et al. 2011) 
CONCLUSION
In this study, a non-subjective song variation analysis coupled with a detailed dispersal history dataset allows us to infer the timing of song development in a small panmictic song-bird population. Male hihi seem to have evolved to adapt their song into adulthood, allowing repertoire development post-dispersal. This ability to produce a repertoire that more closely matches that of their neighbor may allow resident male hihi to both effectively advertise their territory boundaries and to guard their mates during fertile periods. If songmatching with neighbors provided such an advantage, song-sharing neighborhoods would readily evolve, creating micro-geographic patterns of song variation. We hypothesize that in the hihi, males are likely to modify their songs into adulthood which could be a benefit given their highly competitive nature and the use of song during breeding periods. Playback experiments are needed to confirm these functional hypotheses on songs in the hihi.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary data are available at Behavioral Ecology online. 
Figure 4
Density of the correlation coefficients across replicates of song classifications. Stronger correlation between the males' song repertoire similarity and territory distance was obtained when considering the territories were the males had dispersed (r dispersed ) rather than the territories where these males were born (r natal ).
